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Perhaps it's because I'm looking for him, but Paul Gauguinseems to follow me everywhere. I am standing in line at a
bank on Rarotonga when a European woman behind me com-
ment that the bank tellers "look just like a Gauguin painting";
her companion murmurs in agreement. In North America and
Europe, Gauguin's paintings have become the defining, and in-
e capable, vision of the Pacific. Replicas of his images appear
in the Di ney Polynesian Resort in Kissimmee, Florida; in a
bath products shop in California's Silicon Valley; in ads for Ta-
hitian tourism: brown, lounging women, wrapped (or un-
wrapped) in brightly-colored pareu and adorned with flowers
(Figure I). The employees of a Bank in Avarua, professionally
dre ed in crisp white blouses and dark skirts like business-
women in many parts of the world, transform in European eyes
trained in looking through Gauguin's lens, and begin to "look
like" not themselve , but like women in paintings created by a
Frenchman living in another archipelago, one hundred years
ago.
Figure 1. Gauguin at a gift shop in the Disney Polynesian Resort, Kis-
simmee, Florida. Disney offers a sanitized version of the painting; in
the original, Woman with a Fall of 1902 (Wildenstein catalogue No.
609), the woman's breast are uncovered. Ln thi reproduction, the
model's hair is changed from its original red to black. Photo by the
author.
The exotICism, mystery and intimacy afforded by Gau-
guin's images no doubt partially accounts for their primacy in
popular spaces. I had first approached Gauguin's paintings of
Pacific Island women as a possible Masters Degree thesis topic
at the beginning of my second year in an art hi tory graduate
program. I can't deny that part of my desire to work with the
images lay in their sheer beauty and sensate tactility: their
throbbing, almost florescent color; the erpentine lines and
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decorative forms; Gauguin's incorporation of a vast image-bank
of iconography, from 18 th-dynasty Egypt, medieval Europe, 8th_
century Java. I find myself simultaneously transfixed by the se-
ductivenes of his aesthetics and repelled by the colonizing gaze
this seduction implie . Gauguin's paintings are a rich source for
analysis, as they bring together discourses of Primitivism and
Symbolism with tudies of gender and colonialism in fin-de-
siecle French visual culture. Initially, I believed that a discus-
sion of his images from French Polynesia would provide a way
for me to draw together my interests in French Post-
Impressionism, representations of women, Pacific textiles, femi-
nism, and the history of photography.
In the end, however, I found that Gauguin was not a neatly
contained unit; he occupied an immense, sprawling labyrinth
composed of questions, complications, and contradictions. Gau-
guin was, in fact, a monster. In my attempts to unpack the na-
ture of this monster, 1 determined that his monstrousness wa
not synonymous with 'hybridity', either in Homi Bhabha's
original (1985) or the version taken up by Stephen Eisenman
(1997) in his argument for the artist's multiple layers of liminal-
ity. Rather, Gauguin's monster was a messy signifier, a body
constructed from di parate part, from bodies of theory and
bodie of history, from geographies of the West and of the Pa-
cific. Gauguin's monstrous body has engendered its own dis-
course, which I have come to call "Gauguinism". Abigail Solo-
mon-Godeau has used this term to describe the narratives aris-
ing from "the continuing desire to both naturalize and make
'innocent' the artist's sexual relations with very young
girls" (1989: 127). Solomon-Godeau focuses on Gauguin's cou-
plings with young Pacific Island women, and while these are
highly problematic, and indeed could be called monstrou , there
nevertheless is more to Gauguin than his history of sexual en-
counters. I offer my own definition for the term, which encom-
passes the discursive constructions of Gauguin's life and life-
style as well as the continual circulation of Gauguin's images,
often in non-Pacific settings, the meanings they are assigned,
and the reappropriation of his imagery by contemporary Pacific
Island artists.
After discovering that I was dealing with a much larger
monster than I originally had thought, for my Ma ter thesis I
chose to unlock the door of the labyrinth, and survey what was
going on in the first room.
My doctoral work at the University of California, Santa
Cruz ha allowed me to pursue my fascination with this monster
within an interdisciplinary framework, a I examine the inter-
sections of Gauguin's history with postcolonial politics, con-
temporary image-making, and globalization in the Pacific. A I
work through the processes of reading, writing, and teaching, I
have developed an upper-division undergraduate cour e entitled
Gauguin: Representing 'Polyne ia'. The course functions as a
way to deconstruct "Gauguini m" as much as it addres es Gau-
guin's own artwork. Exploring the ways cultural studie of Gau-
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guin can be performed, thi cour e takes a pedagogical ap-
proach to the arti t that acknowledges the complexities of Pa-
cific hi tory since the late eighteenth century, and the counter-
narratives produced by and through Gauguin's images. The
course examines Gauguin within the history of Euro-American
repre entation of the Pacific and enables hi placement within
the social hi tory of Pacific contact, colonialism, and resistance.
Countering the lounging, cantily-clad, mango-eating woman of
tourist fanta ie , contemporary vi ual artist, filmmakers, schol-
ars, and museum professional in the Pacific and living in dia -
pora are challenging the Gauguine que body by creating their
own narrative of the Pacific body through image-making prac-
tices, academic discour e, mu eum display, and performance.
In thi combination of essay and syllabus, I present my
approach to teaching thi cour e. Both the course and my thesis
are works in progress; through this essay, I hope to sketch out
some of the spaces of overlap between the two, the ways I can
approach questions I encounter in my own writing process by
presenting these questions in a classroom setting. The course is
an intensive immersion in the art of Gauguin, with a concentra-
tion on the work created by the artist between 1891 and 1893
during hi first voyage to Tahiti. Student are encouraged to
think critically about the way Gauguin represented the women
in his painting, to be aware of Gauguin's appropriation of Oce-
anic art into hi own works, and to compare Gauguin's works
with other visual repre entation of Pacific I lander. Through-
out the cour e, students con ider the way Gauguin is con-
tructed a an artist a well a the ways in which "Polynesia"
and the "Polynesian" body have been produced by Western
texts, including writings, visual imagery, and film. We also dis-
cus contemporary repre entations of Pacific Islanders and Na-
tive re istance to Gauguini tic imagery. Students are expected
to have some prior knowledge of Western art hi tory and art
historical methodologies, and preferably some familiarity with
non-Western art as well.
While the course u es traditional art hi torical pedagogical
methods, it also departs from this format. Lectures follow a con-
ventional style: formal analy es of images, their hi torical con-
text, explanation of iconography and color ymboli m, readings
from the artist's letters and writings along with contemporary
criticism, and student respon e to and di cus ion of images.
Many of the film clips for the cour e fall into the standard
'repre entations of the Pacific' category, uch as South Pacific
(Joshua Logan, 1958) and Mutiny on the Bounty (Lewis Mile-
stone, 1962), in order to encourage the students to consider
ways Pacific bodies are discur ively constructed across a vari-
ety of media. However, orne of the reading, media materials,
and student pre entations counteract these di cour e . Readings
from cholars such a Vilsoni Hereniko, Albert Wendt, and
Teresia Teaiwa and films such as Sacred Vessels: Navigating
Tradition and Identity in Micronesia (Christina Taitano DeLisle
and Vicente Diaz, 1997) provide alternate way of thinking
about Pacific places and bodies. An assignment to critique a
web ite having something to do with "Polyne ia", broadly de-
fined, also allows the tudent to explore the vast range of ex-
periences and expres ions found on the Internet.
I have offered this cour e twice at UC Santa Cruz, during
the ummers of 1999 and 2001. While the lecture retained a
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imilar focu , for the 2001 course I sub tantially revised the
reading material to focus on cholarship from contemporary
Pacific Cultural Studie , with a limited number of key art his-
torical texts. While tudent occasionally felt at odds with the
Pacific Cultural Studies reading , expressing frustration at unfa-
miliar terminology or the sen e that they were not the "primary
audience" for the writing, overall both they and I were plea ed
to find themselves engaging with new material. When I offered
the cour e in summer 2001 1 was intrigued to find that it came
to be an extended discussion of two questions, both posed by
students: "what are native uppo ed to look like?" and "how do
they repre ent their own bodie ?" I also found tudents chal-
lenging their own under tanding of what it meant to be located
in the Pacific. While one tudent enrolled in my summer 2001
cour e had pent a year at the Univer ity of the South Pacific in
Suva, Fiji, for many of the students the Pacific was a place they
had previou Iy visited only on family holiday or urfing excur-
sions, and the e experience had primarily been limited to the
islands of Hawai'i. The tudent were able to use skill they
already posses ed, including textual analysi , the deconstruction
of material from popular culture, and vi ual en ibilitie , to
explore Gauguin' role in the con truction of Pacific paces and
bodies. Together, we used a critique of Gauguin as a way into
Pacific Studies, using an art history of Post-lmpres ionism as a
conduit to broader questions exploring the West's presence in
the Pacific since the late nineteenth century, as well as the per-
vasivene of his imagery and way it can be reclaimed and re-
coded.
INTRODUCTION: REMAPPING 'POLYNESIA'
Reading: Epeli Hau 'ofa, "Our Sea of I land "; Selina TusitaJa
Mar h, "Statued (stat you?) Tradition".
This class meeting begins with an introduction to several
texts that suggest potential ways of reading Gauguin' image. I
addre Michel Foucault's definition of di course from The His-
tory ofSexuality, Volume I and Edward Said's Orientalism as a
useful tools for thinking about the production of cultural texts.
Foucault explains, "It is in discourse that power and knowledge
are joined together. And for thi very rea on, we mu t conceive
di cour e a a erie of di continuou egment who e tactical
function i neither uniform nor table.... Di cour e tran mits
and produce power; it reinforces it, but also undermine and
expose it, renders it fragile and make it pos ible to thwart
it" (Foucault 1978:100-101). Foucault' notion of di cour e en-
able u to consider that image are produced and situated
within power structures as well as historical conditions, that im-
age-making articulates with knowledge production, and that
di cour es are situated in multiple site : texts, images, sy tems
of movement, cartography, surveillance. I also express to the
tudent that the classroom itself can be a discursive ite, a we
perform an intertextual and intersectional analy is of Gauguin'
global presence using distinct narrative frameworks of written
text, vi ual imagery, and fIlm.
Edward Said draws from Foucault's notion of di cour e in
his own analysis. Said stresses "Orientalism ... is not an airy
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European fantasy about the Orient, but a created body of theory
and practice in which, for many generations, there has been
con iderable material investment" (1978:6). The translation of
Orientali m to a Pacific framework acknowledges that these
image can function imultaneously as articulations of sexual
de ire as well as being material expressions of European colo-
nial interests. Analy e of Gauguin's work and other images of
the Pacific based around primitivism focus on time and tempo-
ral distancing as the defining element of difference, in which the
Other become the atavistic, anti-modern precursor to the
'civilized' and industrialized West. Examining these representa-
tion u ing bifocal lenses of Orientalism and primitivism allows
for a more multidimen ional understanding of these productions
a situated along dual axes of time and space. While Foucault
and Said focus their analyses on texts, the application of their
model to visual materials enhances a con ideration of visuality,
the gaze, and the erotics of the image by reading these dis-
cour es through framework of knowledge, power, and histories
of imperial and colonial interests.
Alongside this discussion of way of viewing images, the
students are introduced to everal texts from Native Pacific Cul-
tural Studie . Epeli Hau'ofa's model of a pan-Pacific "Sea of
Island" undercuts Western anthropological, taxonomic divi-
ion of the Pacific into Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia,
which deny histories of navigation and ever connections and
connectivities past and present. Hau 'ofa writes of his frustration
with Western construction of the Pacific Islands as dependent,
underdeveloped MIRAB (migration, remittance, aid, and bu-
reaucracy) nations, which reinforce the mallness of Pacific
land bases and of being a Pacific Islander. Hau 'ofa ask, "What
kind of teaching is it to tand in front of young people from
your own region, people you claim as your own, who have
come to university with high hopes for the future, and to tell
them that their countries are hopeless?" (1999:29). Inspired by
eeing a volcano erupting on Hawai'i' Big Island, a process
eternally hifting the landscape and creating new land, Hau 'ofa
propo e a regionalist view of the Pacific based on connectivity
acro expanding spaces: "Oceania is va t, Oceania is expand-
ing, Oceania is hospitable and generous, Oceania is humanity
ri ing from the depths of brine and regions of fire deeper still,
Oceania ius" (1999:37). Hau'ofa's model is one of travel as
well as rootedne ; hi Pacific includes land and ea, the native
and the diasporic.
Drawing from Hau'ofa's a sertion of a Native-claimed
pace in the Pacific, students read a poem by Selina Tusitala
Marsh. Mar h' performative poem provokes the tudents to
critically consider their own position as tourists and outsiders
viewing Pacific paces and bodies, as well as Gauguin's stakes
in the con truction of this image: "she wears lei/around Gau-
guine que/blossoming breasts/sweeping brown/round and
around/looping above/firm flat belly button/peeking over/see-
thru hula kirt/(not from her island - but what does it
hurt?)" (1997:52). Marsh's poem also under core the gen-
dering of the exotic body: in her poem critiquing the hegemonic
repre entation of Pacific Islanders' bodies, een through touris-
tic len e , the Pacific body is gendered female. We will con-
tinue to discuss the gendering of Pacific bodies in con tructed
a well as reclaimed repre entation throughout the course.
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CO STRUCTING GAUGUIN
Reading: Abigail Solomon-Godeau, "Going Native"; Nathalie
Heinich, "Presence as a Medium of Atonement: The Procession
to Van Gogh's Body", in The Glory of Van Gogh: An Anthro-
pology of Admiration. Film clip: Lust for Life (Vincente Min-
nelli, 1956)
How are myths of artists created, and how can we decon-
struct these myths? Both van Gogh and Gauguin are useful ex-
amples for a discussion of the historical production of artistic
figures. Abigail Solomon-Godeau poses several compelling
questions about the mythology surrounding Gauguin: "Is it the
historic Gauguin that so perfectly incarnates this mythology, or
is it the mythology that so perfectly incarnates Gauguin? Did
Gauguin produce this discourse, or did the discourse produce
him?" (1989: 120). Solomon-Godeau examines Gauguin's con-
nections with modernist primitivism, noting that such an analy-
sis "needs to reckon both with Gauguin's own production -
literary as well as artistic - and with the successive level and
layers of discourse generated around it" (1989: 12l). While ask-
ing a number of valid questions about who has the power to in-
vent the primitive and why, I ultimately am dissatisfied with her
attempts to answer these questions. Most notably, Solomon-
Godeau's argument is weakened by her insistence upon the pol-
lution of Tahitian culture by introduced Western goods, render-
ing inherently inauthentic the "Tahiti" Gauguin sought to repre-
ent. Solomon-Godeau believes that "the pre-European culture
had been effectively destroyed [by the presence of missionar-
ies]. ... Not only had the indigenous religion been eradicated,
but the handicrafts, barkcloth production, art of tattoo and music
had equally succumbed to the interdiction of the missionaries or
the penetration of European products" (1989:125). A central
focus of this course is to place Gauguin within a more histori-
cally complicated account of the contact zone of the Pacific in
the 1890s. While Solomon-Godeau dismisses Gauguin's genius
a an artist, I would like students to engage a bit more with the
slipperines of this genius, to discuss the ways his paintings can
be considered formally and aesthetically complex while also
acknowledging the problematic aspects of the images.
In her 1996 monograph The Glory of Van Gogh: An An-
thropology of Admiration, Nathalie Heinich decon tructs the
legend of van Gogh and its dependence upon narratives of mad-
ness, tortured heroism, a ceticism, mysticism, chastity, and sac-
rifice, recalling medieval hagiographies. In the chapter pre-
sented for students to read, Heinich recounts the ceremonies
held for the one hundredth anniver ary of van Gogh' death at
Auvers-sur-Oise, France, a procession ending at his sluine-like
final resting place, allowing communal participation in a per-
formance of memory and reverence. The author compares this
tourist structure with medieval pilgrimages to the sites of reli-
quaries. Where van Gogh's mythology lies in his suffering and
self-sacrifice, Gauguin's is one of hedonistic pleasure in the
tropics, a que t for proximity to or knowledge of the authentic
primitive. The lecture portion of this class addresses van Gogh
and Gauguin's artistic relationship. In group discussions the stu-
dents unpack the popular construction of these artists, particu-
larly in the flim Lust for Life. The students are particularly
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aware of the recurring themes used in the creation of the two
arti ts: van Gogh childlike in his in anity, Gauguin driven by
rna culini t sexuality.
Returning to Said's as ertion that Orientalism i not a
tran parent fanta y but a material cti cour e, tudents can begin
to think about the production of myth through text and im-
age, and Gauguin's role in the con truction of his own body.
A I tre throughout the cour e, Gauguin's representations of
hi own body tell us as much about his understanding of the
world a do hi repre entation of Other boctie. Heinich
tre e that a central a pect of the hagiography of van Gogh
focu e around his defective, incomplete body: hi evered ear,
hi mental illne . Gauguin's yphilitic body is continually ad-
dre ed in the literature a everything from colonizing agent of
di ea e to his source of suffering, resulting in his employment
of Chri tian iconography of martyrdom and betrayal. Gauguin's
monstrou body i infectiou , a locus both of menace and decay.
REPRESENTING TAIDTI: HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Reading: Margaret Jolly, "Desire, Difference, and Di ease: Sex-
ual and Venereal Exchanges on Cook' Voyages in the Pacific";
Harriet Guest, "Curiously Marked: Tattooing, Ma culinity, and
Nationality in Eighteenth-Century Briti h Perceptions of the
South Pacific." Film clips: Mutiny on the Bounty; South Pacific.
In their articles, Margaret Jolly and Harriet Guest set the
cene for the century predating Gauguin' arrival on Tahiti Nui.
Both author use bodies as a point of departure for their di cu -
sion of the theatre of the Pacific in the late eighteenth century,
exploring the intersections between European colonial intere t
and repre entations of Pacific bodie in both visual and written
text . Their articles provide tudent with a ense of the hi tory
of exchange and display during thi period, particularly the no-
tion that European imperialism in the Pacific wa marked by the
metaphor of sexual transactions between European men and
Native women. Jolly explore both European and Pacific read-
ings of the spread of venereal di ease and re ulting bodily de-
generation during Cook's voyages. Stressing the interconnec-
tions between sexual and material exchange, Jolly analyses the
workings of disease within narratives of encounter. In her arti-
cle, Guest addresses representations of Omai, a Tahitian from
Rai 'atea who traveled to Britain with Joseph Banks in 1774.
Placing Joshua Reynolds' painting of Omai within the frame-
work of Reynolds' Discourses, Guest argues that Omai's body
is feminized through ornamentation, which for Reynold signi-
fies difference, corruption, and the uncivilized. For Gue t, the
feminization of Omai's body through tattooing undercuts his
authoritative posture and casts him within the realm of the curi-
ous and the decorati ve.
Film clips encourage student to explore the way colonial
intere t can be inscribed onto bodie and read as sexual de ire.
In particular, the students point out the recurring trope of the
'arrival' cene in films set in the Pacific, in which scantily-clad
women wim out to greet arriving European ships, een in both
the above fJlms. The students' ctiscussion tum toward thi
commingling of Asian and Pacific women's bodie in South
Pacific. In the film it is the body of the non-European woman,
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not specifically marked a either Asian or Pacific I lander, who
is the object of my teriou de ire in contrast to Nellie, the
spunky American army nur e. While the character of the young
woman Liat i Asian rather than Polyne ian, the film often col-
lap e the ctistinctions between her and the choru of Pacific
Island women urrounding her: like them, she dre e in
brightly colored sarong and adorn herself in flowers, and is
physically con tructed a generically exotic, dwelling on the
equally generically exotic, di located i land Bali Ha'i. Drawing
the di cussion back to Gauguin, I note that this yntbetic ap-
proach to the construction of non-We tern women i one aspect
of Gauguin's own appropriation of geographically and formally
disparate bocties and iconography - Egyptian, Javane e, Tahi-
tian - a he created his vi ion of Tahiti.
TOURIST INTERACTIONS
Reading: Griselda Pollock, Avant-Garde Gambits 1888-1893:
Gender and the Color ofArt History; Malek Alloula, "The Ori-
ent as Stereotype and Phanta m", in The Colonial Harem.
In her extended e ay, Pollock explores the connections
between Gauguin's history and di cour es of tourism in nine-
teenth-century France. U ing the repre entation of Gauguin and
van Gogh in the film Lust for Life a a point of departure, Pol-
lock's analysi is ba ed around a tripartite way of seeing for the
French avant-garde of the late nineteenth century: reference,
deference and difference. Pollock' feminist-materiali t critique
of the vi ual culture of European Modernism challenge bour-
geois, rna culini t, hetero exi t, and imperialist narrative. She
explain , 'There is a work of decon truction to be done which
tarts with naming the whitene of power, a 'whitene s' which
render itself invi ible by marking its exploited social and cul-
tural other with exce ive ign of ctifference" (1992: 10-11).
For Pollock, French fin de siecle art involved a series of gam-
bit : reference to a hi tory of canonical artworks, deference to
an e tabli hed master, and establi hing a system of ctifference
through which the individual avant-garde artist could be recog-
nized and ctistinguished (Pollock 1992: 14).
Pollock's model is useful for helping students think about
Gauguin's relationship with European art and the articulations
of capitalism, tourism, and bourgeoi lei ure dW'ing this hi tori-
cal period. As Elizabeth Childs ha noted in a recent e say, Pol-
lock's piece also recon ider the ubject position of the young
Pacific Island woman, Teha'arnana, with whom Gauguin lived
during his first period in Tahiti. Childs writes, "Pollock does
respectfully con ider the po ition of the subaltern - raising
que tions of what we can and cannot know about the hi torical
Teha 'amana...in the face of a limited historical account" (Child
2000:77). In her monograph Pollock includes the oft-publi hed
photograph which mayor may not be Teha'amana and notes,
"Thi photograph i included not a a confirmed likenes , but as
an inctication of Teha'amana' exi tence, other than in Gau-
guin's paintings" (1992:11). The tudents in the cour e al 0
pointed out that they respected Pollock' comments concerning
thi young woman, who e subjectivity 0 often is focu ed only
around her adole cent exual relation hip and cohabitation with
a European painter who later became famous. However, Pollock
























doe not go on to di cu what Teha'amana' existence may
have been like, what factor might have influenced
Teha'amana' natural and adoptive mother to offer their
daughter to till middle-aged Frenchman, and why indeed
Teha'amana may have cho en to tay with Gauguin, if indeed
till wa her deci ion. While her argument is developed more
thoroughly than Solomon-Godeau' , Pollock al 0 further the
avoidance of Pacific ocial hi tory in the cholarship around the
arti t. For Pollock, Gauguin' representation are manifestations
of a "touri t fanta y...." The reality i that anything the Euro-
pean have touched i contaminated by their money and disci-
plined by their gaze, imprinted with their power, and haped by
their de ire (1992: 72).
The tudents and 1 will addre the subjectivity of
Teha'amana in a later cia s that focu e on Gauguin' image of
her. In thi lecture, I addre s the primacy of travel for the devel-
opment of Gauguin's technique and the haping of his visual
vocabulary. Jehanne Teilhet-Fi k' 1983 monograph Paradise
Reviewed has addre ed Gauguin' paintings a evidence of his
engagement witb the complex inter ection of indigenous and
introduced artforms in Tahiti of the 1890 , a well a hi ethno-
graphic in ight into the many culture he vi ited. Gauguin be-
lieved that his own primitivi t ae thetic would be developed by
contact, enacted through hi body, with pecifically located, al-
though globally distributed, culture: Brittany, Martinique, Ta-
hiti. The development of hi primitivi t technique coincides
with the everal extended journey he made to Brittany in the
late 1880 . Gauguin believed the Breton life tyle to be ru tic
and piau , and thi under tanding wa ab orbed into hi formal
ae thetic and technique. In hi movement from the decorative
to the monumental, hi u e of material uch a wood, rough
canva and wax medium, and hi bru h troke tyle, including
painting freehand rather than adhering to preparatory drawings,
hi alignment with what he understood to be primitive emerged.
Gauguin's painting, and hi placement of hi own
body within both his vi ual and written creations, reveal a great
deal about his understandings of primitivity and Otberne . Pol-
lock acknowledges the connections between Gauguin and the
act of traveling in the nineteenth century; one purpose of thi
Figure 2. Gauguin in Brittany: A gallery in Pont-Aven, France, bearing
the image and title of Gauguin's 1889 painting (Wildenstein catalogue
0.315). Photo by the author.
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course is to further explore the cultural complexities of these
encounter between traveling and located bodies (Figure 2).
A a way of thinking about the epistimological and hi tori-
cal complexities of travel, Alloula's text reintroduce the stu-
dent to Orientalism. The Colonial Harem is a study of the erot-
ics of the postcard, tbe visual record of travel, po e sion, and
colonial contact. An Algerian scholar, Alloula performs a
Barthe ian re-reading of postcards featuring photograph of Al-
gerian women from tbe early twentieth century. The image
represent Arabic and Bedouin women in extreme of dre ,ei-
ther heavily veiled or eminude, though always draped witb or-
nate jewelry and embroidered textiles. Some women in the po t-
card lounge on couches, Odalisque-style; others dance or play
mu ic. Alloula writes, "it i the nature of pleasure to crutinize
its object detail by detail, to take po session of it in both a total
and fragmentary fashion" (1986:49), and indeed it is tbe nature
of the photographic postcard itself, and it articulation witb tbe
erotics of the private, which enhance the scopophilic desires
around collection and commodification of colonized cultures.
Alloula' text prove u eful for an understanding of Gauguin's
representation of the Pacific through the author' unpacking of
tbe iconography of the exotic and his discussion of i ue which
ari e when looking at image of ubaltern subjects.
GA G ,1891-1893: REpRESENTING TAHITI
Reading: Vil oni Hereniko, "Repre entations of Cultural Identi-
tie "; Virginia-Lee Webb, "Manipulated Image: European Pho-
tographs of Pacific Peoples".
How can hi torical knowledge disrupt ae thetic pleasure?
Looking at Gauguin' painting, my own tbought echo tbe
word of contemporary vi ual artist Emma Amo , who borrows
Gauguin's drawing Te Nave Nave Fenua for her 1995 work
Models. Amos has written, "Gauguin was my hero when I was
growing up, becau e he made the only images of beautiful
brown women that I saw in the art history book of my youth.
But later, after reading his misogynist journals, I considered him
anew...." (Amos 1999:39). Her words resonate with my own
attempt to reconcile my knowledge of Gauguin's interactions
with tbe women in hi life witb my appreciation for the sheer
beauty of tbe image he created of tbese women. A Chandra
Mukerji and Michael Schud on have noted in tbeir introduction
to Rethinking Popular Culture, images must be con idered
within tbe framework of their conditions of production: "The
power of an individual image to define reality may emanate in
part from its compelling u e of a powerful aesthetic, but that too
emanate from a ocial reality it help to reproduce" (Mukerji
and Schud on 1991:43). Many of the students in the course,
particularly the studio art majors, pointed out their affinity for
the luminosity and brilliance of Gauguin's forrns and color.
Hi ubject matter troubled them, and their contradictory re-
spon e of en e and intellect left them on a shaky ground. It
wa this very shaky ground that I used as a point of departure
for our discussion of the artist. This lecture focu e on Gau-
guin' representations of women in this period, and I di cuss tbe
iconography and technique of Gauguin's paintings alongside
i sues of sexualization, intimacy, and access. While tbe tudents
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acknowledged the visual complexity of Gauguin's pamtmg ,
they also u ed their knowledge of femini t and po tcolonial
methodologies to addre s themes beyond the frame of hi artis-
tic creation .
The readings assigned with thi lecture topic take up the
i ue of the representation of Pacific bodies from both native
and non-native perspectives. Webb's article examine manipu-
lated photographic representations of the Pacific from the late
nineteenth century, providing the students with a view of orne
image being created of Pacific Islander at the ame time Gau-
guin wa forming his own vi ion. Addre ing the pose , prop ,
compo itions, and retouching technique u ed by We terner in
their photograph of Pacific Islander, Webb explore the crea-
tion of a European imaginary around this pace, drawn from
primitivist and Orientalist di cour es and realized through the
photographic proces . Hereniko's e ay provides an alternate
view of the textual con truction of Pacific hi tory in the West,
which often uses contact with Europeans as a defining moment
from which all future narratives must emerge. Seeing "cultural
identity [a] process, not product" (Hereniko 1999:138),
Hereniko divides Pacific hi tory into three pha es: the time of
darkne , the time of light, and the new time. For the author,
thi temporal organization i distinctly different from the West-
ern precontact, colonial, and postcolonial model, in that he or-
ganize his under tanding of Pacific time around indigenous
ontologies rather than using We tern activity as a point of refer-
ence and cataly t for change. Hereniko also tre se the indi-
genization of Christianity a well as locally developed articula-
tions of political activism and econdary education with sy terns
of representation, such as nationalist architecture and public
performance. The author conclude with the metaphor of
tiihroro, a green coconut containing strip of coconut meat and
alt water which is left to ferment for everal week , creating a
flavorful auce. Hereniko writes "Thi transformation from
white fie h to an amorphou , fu ed concoction ymbolize the
diver ity of element that constitute Pacific identi-
ties' (1999: 162).
PACIFIC BODIES: INSIDE / OUT
Reading: Teresia Teaiwa, "Bikini and Other S/pacific N/
oceans"; Miriam Kahn, "Tahiti Intertwined: Ance tral Land,
Tourist Postcard, and Nuclear Te t Site".
In thi cia s, student are introduced to the politic of nu-
clear testing in the Pacific and it repre entation through vi ual
imagery. In her article, Teaiwa explore the dynamic enacted
by juxtapo ing the sexualized, bikini-clad female body in popu-
lar repre entations with the deterritorialized and cancer-ridden
body of the indigenous people of the Pacific affected by this
environmental racism. For the author, the fetishization of the
bikini-wearing, commodified, and generically sexualized
woman's body masks the " /pacific" violence and di po e ion
experienced by the resident of Bikini Atoll. Teaiwa propo e
the concept of "s/pacific nloceans" which "honor the pecifici-
tie of Islander experience, recognize the generic effects of
(neo)colonialism on all I landers, and are committed to political
and cultural cooperation at the regional level" (Teaiwa 1994:
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102-3). Kahn al 0 looks to the experience of i lander in her
article. The author borrows the concept of a 'third pace' from
Henri Lefebvre, who describe a ocial, lived pace which
"embrace a multitude of inter ection" (2000:7). The
'third pace' i dwelled in by both outsiders and native, allow-
ing for movement in and out, and contact as well a locatedne s
to particular places through ancestral ties. Kahn employs the
'third pace' to describe a Tahiti both real and imaginary, lived
and con tructed: "whether quietly coexisting, or violently col-
liding, local Tahitian per pective and global political agenda
are not eparate, independently operating realms. They are in
con tant, daily, intertwined dialogue" (2000: 21).
Students also were encouraged to explore Gauguin' con-
nection with contemporary repre entations of the Pacific in
popular culture. For this class, an a ignment to critique a web-
site having something to do with 'Polyne ia', broadly defined,
re ulted in student di covering websites for travel agencie ,
Hawaiian sovereignty issues, and chants posted by Islander,
reinforcing the di cursive nature of Pacific repre entations as
both con tructed and claimed. In my several year working a a
teaching as i tant and instructor at UCSC I have been impre ed
by the multimedia talent of the tudents and wanted them to
u e their familiarity with technology and its vocabularie to
critically con ider the Internet as a ite of both repre entation
and re istance, where ubaltern voice can be heard along ide
hegemonic one . Several student examined the repre entation
of Gauguin on the Internet, looking at ites such as one advertis-
ing cruises on the hip MS Paul Gauguin or the Gauguin entry
on the website Encyclopedia.com. Students drew on the read-
ing by Webb, Hereniko, Teaiwa, and Kahn in their di cu ions,
considering both the hi tory of representation of I landers by
photographic technologies as well a the ways I lander identity
i reclaimed within a contemporary context. An animated dis-
cu sion emerged from an image of a tattooed man draped in
flowered garland on a web ite promoting Tahitian touri m. The
tudents were divided among t tho e who saw the marks as
primitivizing and feminizing and tho e who cho e to ee resi -
tance in the man's posture and hi reclaiming of traditional ta-
tau designs. The students realized that their own idea of what a
'native' was supposed to look like, how this body should be
clothed and posed, was partially informed by discour es of ex-
otici m and tourism, and they began to challenge their own un-
der tanding of what it meant to inhabit a "native" body.
TEHA'AMANA: IN CRIBING THE 'POLYNESIA' BODY,
RECLAIMING THE 'PO TCOLONlAL' BODY
Reading: Tere ia Teaiwa, "Reading Gauguin' Noa Noa with
Epeli Hau'ofa' Nederends: 'Militouri m,' Femini m, and the
'Polyne ian' Body;" Albert Wendt, "Afterword: Tatauing the
Po t-Colonial Body."
With the introduction of a young woman named
Teha'amana and a di cussion of Gauguin' relation hip with
her the tudent became divided into two camp : those who
found hi action inexcu able and di mi ed him altogether, and
tho e who continued to accept hi artwork as culturally valuable
while acknowledging the problematical way he cho e to live his
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per onal life. The student had previou Iy addre ed the impor-
tance of allowing for Teha'amana's agency through Pollock's
article. I present her history a I have come to know it. In Noa
Noa, the arti t related the events of a trip he made to the district
of Fa'aone "to find a wife", whom he calls Tehura in the text
(Gauguin n.d.:64). We have Gauguin' ide of the story in Noa
Noa, but not her. The young woman's subjectivity remains elu-
ive, and her existence is difficult to trace or even prove. Work-
ing on the i land of Tahiti Nui in the 1950 , Bengt Darnel on is
one of the few people to have looked for traces of her, and hi
1965 text Gauguin in the South Seas i u eful for the archival
re earch it reveal. Teha'amana' family wa probably from
Rarotonga, Cook I land , and she was born on Huahine, where
her family lived before coming to Tahiti Nui. She wa about 13
year old at the inception of her relationship with Gauguin
(Daniels on 1965:116).
It is through the representation of Teha'amana's body, in
the paintings for which he most likely modeled, that Gauguin's
own engagement with primitivist de ire and Orientali t long-
ing are mo t revealed. Exploring Gauguin' relation hips with
Ingre and Manet, it is not difficult to read the language of se-
duction in painting uch as Manao Tupapau (Wilden tein cata-
logue No. 457), as Solomon-Godeau and Pollock have done.
Con idering Teha'amana' po ition within a Pacific framework
perhap invite more complexitie . In her article, Teaiwa moves
'from reading to writing" and allows for Teha'amana' ubjec-
tivity beyond her relation hip with Gauguin, as Pollock desires
to do but doe not complete (1999:259). As a woman of mixed
African American and Pacific Islander heritage, Teaiwa ex-
plain that she at once identifies with and reject the light-
kinned, traight-haired image of "Polyne ian" woman as repre-
ented in Gauguin' painting and perpetuated in We tern popu-
lar culture. Teaiwa conclude her essay by writing a new history
for Teha'amana and re-inscribing her body, as sexual agent, as
decolonizing cultural performer, forming alliances with a fic-
tional character from Hau'ofa's novel Kisses in the Nederends.
Wendt's essay also addresses the in cription of the Pacific
body, and his language is dually internal: both through his use
of the Samoan language, not always tran lated, in hi writing, as
well a hi incorporation of the visual language of tatau. During
their web ite pre entation, tudents had pointed out the contin-
ual appearance of heavily tattooed individuals particularly
male, in ads for companie offering tour packages to the Pacific
I land. For the tudent, the use of the tattooed body in the e
ites erved to further the exoticisation of Pacific I landers.
However, Wendt explore the contemporary use of tatau by Pa-
cific I landers a "an analogue of post-colonial litera-
ture" (1999:400), as a text working against hegemonic and neo-
colonial forces. Wendt writes that the post-colonial body is "a
body 'becoming' defining itself, clearing a space for itself
among and alongside other bodie , in thi case along ide other
literature. By giving it a Samoan tatau, what am I doing, say-
ing? I'm aying it is a body coming out of the Pacific, not a
body being imposed on the Pacific" (1999:410). Wendt's and
Teaiwa' e ays form a lucid counter-discourse to Gauguin's
painting pre ented for consideration during this class meeting.
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GA GUIN'S RETURN TO FRA CE; LATER TAIllTIA IMAGES;
MOVE TO THE MARQUESAS ISLANDS
Reading: Sue Taylor, "Oviri: Gauguin's Savage Woman"; Deb-
orah Elliston, "The Place of Difference in Polyne ian National-
ism". Film clip: The Wolf at the Door (Henning Carlsen, 1987)
This clas includes a close analysis of two images: Gau-
guin's Oviri culpture, made during his return to France in
1894-5, and the 1897 painting Where do we come from? What
are we? Where are we going? (Wildenstein catalogue No. 561)
Taylor's article allowed the students to practice the kill of per-
forming a clo e reading of a single image while engaging with
issues of gender, sexuality, and primitivism. Looking at paint-
ings from this period, such as Mahana No Atua (Wildenstein
catalogue No. 513), the students pointed out the distinct shift in
Gauguin's palette, iconography, and arrangement of pace dur-
ing this trip to France. Although reworking previous forms and
themes, such as the Hina figure and the cyclical nature of life,
Gauguin moved from inten e, almost flore cent, color to more
muted tone, and worked with a trongly Symbolist icono-
graphic system rather than the ethnographic elements of many
of hi paintings from 1891-1893. In this period of Gauguin's art
he al 0 began to explore the iconography of the diseased, yphi-
litic body, which is contained in the Oviri image and to which
the students had been introduced through Jolly's article. A
Taylor points out, the Oviri image embodies Gauguin's dialecti-
cal relationship with women as both creators and destroyer .
She writes, "The wolf in Oviri, exhausted and bloody, is a ym-
bol of Gauguin himself, victimized by force per onified by a
menacing female" (1993:199).
The 1987 film The Wolf at the Door chronicles Gauguin'
life during this period as well, focusing on hi relation hip with
Judith Molard, the 13-year-old daughter of hi Pari ian land-
lords. Students were encouraged to critically con ider the use of
Gauguin's paintings in the film a well a the con truction of
Gauguin as tortured hero. While tudents were appreciative of
Donald Sutherland's nuanced portrayal of the artist, they were
simultaneously disturbed by the repre entation of hi relation-
hip with the young woman known to us only a Annah the
Javane e. This woman, probably of Malaysian heritage, erved
a hi model for the 1893-1894 painting, Aita tamari vahine Ju-
dith te parari (Wilden tein catalogue No. 508); she lived with
Gauguin for everal month during thi time. A eemingly gra-
tuitou ex cene between Annah and Gauguin wa particularly
distressing to the students, as was the oscillation of her charac-
ter between the extremes of timid and treacherou .
Gauguin's return to Theosophist and Symboli t element
in hi later artwork is particularly evident in the painting Where
do we come from? Who are we? Where are we going? I shared
Gauguin' own description of the painting's allegorical subject
matter, from an 1898 letter to his friend Daniel de Monfreid
(Arnishai-Maisels 1985 :227), as well as noting the connection
between the painting and Gauguin's uicide attempt of New
Year's Eve, 1897. The students al 0 expre that the painting
seems to be the most "complete" or self-contained of Gauguin'
paintings, that its narrative unfolds diachronically acro the
canvas rather than offering the unfulfilled or unintelligible nar-
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rative of many of his other canvases. The student al 0 were
intrigued by Elliston's article, which offers an alternate reading
of the painting. She offers a Tahitian perspective on the gender
of place-ness, national identities, and the meaning of being lo-
cated in, or "from", the Society Islands. To account for the more
vi ible role of men in French Polynesian nationalist movements,
Elli ton stre e that gendered national identitie are articulated
with patialized practice and native epistemologies of knowing
and dwelling in place. Borrowing from Jolly' model of
women being "of the place", Elliston argues that in Tahiti
women have erved as "guardians of the land" while men tradi-
tionally have engaged in movement between islands, giving ri e
to a broader sense of "Society Island-ness" among men that is
Ie prevalent for women (Jolly 1994, Elliston 2000). Without
reducing this idea to a tructuralist binary of women olely a
occupier of domestic spaces to men's movement within exteri-
or , Elliston critically analyze the gendered ocial difference
and practice of dwelling and locating oneself in a particular-
ized pace of Tahiti. Elli ton's article invokes a number of ques-
tion from the student regarding Gauguin's place in the con-
temporary Pacific (Figure 3).
Figure 3. Gauguin's place in the contemporary Pacific: A lIeet ign in
Pape'ete, Tahiti NuL Photo by the author.
MUSEUMS AND CULTURAL CE TERS IN AND OUT OF THE
PACIFIC: TOURISM, DISPLAY, AND THE 'NATIVE' BODY
Film creening: Sacred Vessels: Navigating Tradition and iden-
tity in Micronesia.
1 u e thi e ion as an opportunity to present some of my
own work-in-progres around Pacific museums and cultural
center. Architectural sites uch as the Tonga National Centre,
the Cook I land Cultural Village, the Museum of Tahiti and it
I land, and the Disney Polynesian Resort frame very different
sort of Pacific bodies. In particular, I hare with the tudents
the primacy of the performing body within these spaces. I also
introduce them to the Gauguin Museum in Papeari, Tahiti Nui
(Figure 4). Drawing from the theme of the performative, the
tudent readdre s their own experiences a tourist and view-
er, haring of their own tories as well a topics di cu ed in
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Figure 4. The Gauguin Mu eum, Papeari. Tahiti Nui. Photo by the
author.
their term paper with the other member of the cla s. In their
final paper, orne student were heavily critical of Gauguin'
repre entation of Pacific I land women, drawing on hi torical
texts discu ing his relation hips with these women. Other stu-
dent acknowledged their own ambiguous feelings toward
Gauguin, ba ed around a en e of unea e with hi per onal hi -
tory while finding hi artwork intellectually and ae thetically
valuable. What the tudent particularly brought to the cIa
were their abilitie to recognize and complicate popular repre-
entation within po tcolonial and gendered framework . As
they analyzed newspaper photograph from the Pape'ete riots of
1995, my lide from a national parade in Tonga from 1996, and
Tahitian po teard showing tople demi women lounging on
the beach, they found them elve challenging their own under-
tanding of what it meant to dwell in Pacific place, and orne
way Pacific I lander have cho en to repre ent themselve . My
aim in teaching this cour e was not to forgive Gauguin, but to
complicate him. A po t-twentieth-century viewers looking at
Gauguin's image, we may never completely olve the riddle of
this arti t. Still, it i my hope that this course offered a site for
alternate reading of the arti t which both acknowledge that his
image have found a place of permanence within our popular
vi ual culture while al 0 trying to tea e out orne of the rea on
for that permanence.
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